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In Canada, Great Britain, United 

States and Foretan Countries. 
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE O WorldThe NEW NOVELS.

•"THE HUNTING -GIRL,*

BNNARD,MRS, B.
Author of “Pretty Kitty Herrick.’’ “Straight At 

a Dto,” Etc., Etc. At ail book store». N
DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.

.Canada Life Building. Toronto. Established 1870
—

ITHIRTEENTH YEAR TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 8 1893 ONE CENT.

FÛI} gUPU CJWS. THE RIGHT KIND OF MEDICINE. ES HENRY WOOD MURDERED ?medium. It is not by trying to defeat the 
running of cars on Sunday, which is bound 
to come, that organized labor will be fur
thering its own interests, but by letting the 
people have the service they want and regu- 
iatiug the hours of labor ou the general 
principles pursued by organized labor. The 
speaker refuted the argument as to the thin 
end of the wedge. It was absurd to think 
there would be more drinking on> Sunday 
with atieet care than on Sunday without 
cars.

A man in the audience here caused some 
disturbance.

Mr. Banton: That party evidently can’t 
wait till Sunday for his beer. He 
must have it earlier in the week. [Laughter.] 
i be speaker referred to the organization of 
the National Sunday League in England for 
the defence of the liberties of the people, and 
suggested that the time was ripe « In Toronto 
for the organization of a Sunday defence 
league, in order that the people of Toronto 
may preserve what few privileges they have. 
[Hear, hear.] We want a Sunday of liberty, 
not a Sunday of licentiousness. Instead of 
trying to stem the tide of advancing civiliza
tion we should try to guide it. The puri
tanical Sunday of tbe past is fast dying with 
galloping consumption. If the workingmen 
of this city rise to their proper dignity on 
Aug. 26 the puritanical Sunday will come to 
its death and will bt decently buried. [Hear,

BALFOUR SOT IN HIS PLACE, TWO MOBS BEEP MÏSTEBIES
Still Another Case Which the Attorney- 

General's Department Will be Asked 
to Investigate.

On May 5 last Henry Wood, the keeper of 
the lighthouse, postmaster and mail-car rier 
at Point Au» Pine, left Sault Ste. Marie 
for the lighthouse, bat failed to reach there. 
Searching parties scoured the wood», 
examined tbe streams and made every effort 
to discover acme traces of the old man. 
Since tbe active search was discontinued 
berry-picker», ihootiita slid other» here 
traversed tbe wood» without meeting any
thing to explain his removal The settlers 
reason that if he hud wandered away from 
hia oft-trodden path and lost himself 
trace of hie remains would have bien found, 
end It be had fallen In tbe creek tbe body 
would bave come to the surface. But no 

rt of his satchel and contents cor of his 
y can he fohud anove ground.

Ugly rumors ere beginning to circulate 
among the neighbors and not a lew 
been led to conclude that Henry Wood 
foully murdered and hia body hidden in the 
earth or weighted and sunk io the river. In 
tbe meantime the contente of hie home at 
Point Aux Pins were removed to the Sault 
last week, aud their removal has renewed 
the interest in his strange aud uncanny off- 
taking. The question passes from lip to lip 
in the locality, Was Henry Wood murdered! 
end the Government will be asked to Inves
tigate tbe affairr

DIS A PFEARANCB OF A CRIPFLl 
AND AN OLD MAN.

AND AN IMPORTANT BOMB RVLB 
AMENDMENT WAS MISSED. utintHiA Monster Ratification 

Meeting Last Night. William Day. a Painter Dependent es 
His Family, Draws Some of Hie Wife»! 
Money, and Vnnlshee — Ewan btabb, ' 
Aged 68, Believed to Have Beea 
Drowned. v;

Scarcely bas the mystery surrounding the 
disappearance of Mrs. R. G. Barrett been 
Solved then anotber arises In the disappeor- 
anee from his home on Saturday morning of 
Mr. William Day, Soudan-avenue, Davis- 
ville.

Mr. Day was at one time a painter and 
sided in Ynrkrilie, but about 20 years ago he 
fell from a ladder and Injured bis right leg. 
The injury, however, did not seem to be 
serions and he worked on up to about seven 
years ago, when his leg began totail him and 
finally became so bed that he had to stop 
work altogether.

The family then
Mrs. Day supported the household by tailor
ing for Lailey, Watson & Co., wholesale 
clothiers. Front-street. Mr. Day carrying 
the goods back and forth from the house to 
the store.

When they first moved to Davisville they 
only bad the beck portion of a house built, 
intending to erect e front as soon as it was 
convenient. By dint of saving for the last 
seven years Mrs. Day managed to scrape to
gether $200, which wee deposited In the 
Home Barings and Loan Co. in their Joint 
names, aind a short time ago they decided to 
complete the bouse, and had the front built 
on it. It was finished onlv a few days ago 
and there wee a balance of $250 due to the

He Desiree to Prevent tb. Irish Members 
from Voting on any Question Except 
Home Bole Amendments After the 
Hill Become. Lew—A Bearmngement 
of Electoral lMstrlote Voted Down.

4

THE AHBITOBIÜM THRONGED
London, Aug. 7-—There was consider

able excitement among the Conserva tive 
members who were present at the ope ning 
of to-day’» session of the House of Com
mons.

The report stage of the Home Rule bill 
was reached at an earlier hour than Was 
expected. Mr. Balfour, the Conservative 
leader, who had an important amendment 
to offer, was not present to submit it.

Mr. Balfour’s proposed amendment is 
intended to prevent the Irish members who 
shall be retained in the Imperial Parlia
ment from voting on any question except 
amendments to the Home Rule bill after 
that bill shall become a law.

The Conservatives were exceedingly de
sirous of having the amendment submitted, 
and Mr. George Bartley, Conservative for 
Northern Islington, requested to be per
mitted to act as Mr. Balfour’s substitute in 
offering the amendment

Speaker Peel ruled that at this stage sub
stitutes could not be allowed.

The Unionist» stood aghast as they saw 
the report sweeping through, 
was allayed, however, when Mr. James 
Parker Smith, Liberal-Unionist, after hav
ing eight new clauses proposed by him ruled 
out; obtained the Speaker’» sanction to 
move that the boundary commiesion under 
the bill be instructed to enquire as to a 
better division of the Irish 
districts. The debate on this motion was 
taken up, and thie gave the Opposition 
time to breathe.

Conservative and Liberal-Unionist whips 
were at once despatched in search of 
absentees to summon them to immediate 
attendance at the House. Messrs. Balfour 
and Heneage and other members of the 
Opposition appeared in the' House in time 
to take part in the debate on Mr. Smith’» 
motion. Eventually the motion wee de
feated by a vote of 196 to 152.

Mr. Parker Smith moved two further 
clause» dealing with elections in Ireland. 
After eome debate each clause was rejected, 
one by a majority of 43 and the other by a 
majority of 49.

-- —
And the Audience Wildly 

Enthusiastic. i. J- /. '

HUNDREDS OF LADIES PRESENT. m
i\ es% %

have
siltA Notable Catherin* In the Hle- 

of Toronto.
l /> É35>'of the Citytory

m
moved to Davisville and■ X

Never Before Waf There So Representa
tive end Be Kttthuelnetie an Assem
blage In Toronto—Addresses by Dr. 
Lnrratt Smith, Messrs. Georg# Bert
ram, T. W. Bantou, Robert Glockllng, 
John Armstrong, W. If. Boolean, G. T. 
Beales, Mies Jousbkjs nod Bliss Hep- 
burn—Labor Speaks With No Uncer
tain Voice.

|v X£ (■A Merchant’s Testimony.
Mr. George Bertram, in beginning, said he 

did not intend to speak against any class— 
any man. There were honest men against 
the running of the cars and equally 
men in it# favor. [Cheers.] Tn 
honest men on both sides and we should 
learn to respect our differep 
spect each other. I say wit

* f ■ •4
:

honest 
ere are

im ■7Ki ADRIFT ON THE LAKE,
ices and to re- 

ith deep regret 
that in some of tbe churches and on some 
platforms in this city words were uttered 
which were not a credit to the people who 
uttered them. [Hear, hear.] It there was 
one thing he disliked it was tbe imputing of 
motives to anyone tor any of his actions. 
Yon cannot tell a man’s ^motives, but you 
can tell what bis words and actions are. A 
difficulty had arisen between cthe city and 
the street railway and a strong effort is 
being made to induce people to vote a*gainst 
Sunday cars though personally in favor of 
them, because it was urged that this was 
the only way to bring pressure to bear upon 
them and make them give an agreement. 
Mr. Bertram then referred to the negotia
tions between the city and the street railway 
company. As a member of the Executive 
Council of the Board of Trade he had enquir
ed fully into all the circumstances bearing 

While ever desirous of 
taking the side of the city in a con
troversy which might arise with 
a corporation if he could, the side must be 
the right oue to enlist his support. And 
what were the facts as to the delay? After 
tbe report of the Engineer giving a list of 
the streets to be paved bad been adopted by 
the council, a second report was sent in by 
the Engineer in March against the changing 
of tbe system. And what was tbe reason 
the first report was revoked? It was the 
city that revoked it. [Hear, hear.] 
why? Because they couldn’t come to an 
agreement with the railway company? N£. 
Because tbe city could not issue debentures 
and borrow the money so long 
tion was in dispute. [Hear, hear and cheers.] 
So it ill-becomes men to blame the railway 
company for being sinners in not living up 
to their agreement when the otty is the 
biggest sinner of them all. [Cheers.] It is 

right that people who want Sunday 
cars should suffer because the city has not 
lived up to its agreement [Cries of “No, 
no.”]

Referring to Sunday cars the speaker 
pointed out that the argument that the run
ning of Sunday cars was a violation of 
God’s command was not worthy of 
any consideration. He believed that 
the Bibèe contained tbe Word of 
God, but he did not believe that every 
word coutiABed in the Bible was just as ft 
came from God. The old admonition, “Thou 
shalt not suffer the witch to live,” might 
have been applicable to a rude and barbar
ous people thousands of years ago, but it is 
not applicable in the 19th century to a poo- 
ble as enlightened as those of Toronto. Rev. 
D. J. Maodonnell in his letters on the subject 
rules out every Biblical argument; he dis
cusses the question on its merits.

Continuing Mr. Bertram said: “I do not like 
.to hear so much blowing about the morality 
and goodness of the city of Toronto.” [Hear, 
hear.] He was proud of Toronto—he 
thought there was no better city in America, 
but he did not like to tell the peopls of tbe 
other cities that we are better than anybody 
else.” [Hear, hear.]

What we want in this city is a British 
Sunday, not such a Sunday* us they have in 
New Orieausi There is a different class of 
people in New Orleans frofa what there is in 
Toronto. They look for higher things in 
Toronto and the people of Toronto ought to 
be trusted. [Hear, bear.] You must deal 
with the citizens of a city the same as 
you deal with the members of your family. 
You can’t bring a family up by saving, “You 
shall not do this and you shall not do that.” 
You must create a proper atmosphere 

v around them. You must trust them and
Yours very truly show them you have confidence in them.

tP William Clark. [Hear, hear.] If you show -vour children
170 Arthur-street, Aug. 5, 1893. you have confidence in them they will not go 

Dear Sir,—Your letter in reference to astray when you give them liberty. I say,
mass meeting on Monday is just received. I give liberty to the citizens of Toronto,
would gladly speak at the meeting as you Show them that you have confidence in 
request,'if I thought further advocacy of them and you will not find them converting 
Sunday cats on my part would just now be our parks into beer gardens. The argument 
of any real use. 1 have already delivered that the running of cars on Sunday is going 
my opinion freely before my brother clergy, to demoralize the whole people is a mean re- 
aud it has been reported in tbe public flection on tbe people of Toronto. There are 
press. I feel sure that the other speakers gome people who believe in total depravity, 
you name will do full justice to- q don’t. I have confidence in the human
the subject from every point of view. race. Men are getting better all the 
My opinion is unchanged. I regard the time, not worse. And even if a 
denial of cheap transport on Sundays to few people should go astray I siy 
those who cannot afford carriages or cabs that te no reason why a great privilege to to 
as an act of selfishness, injustice, cruelty be withdrawn from the masses of the people, 
and oppression. One or two delinquents must not interfere

H such a thing as Sunday traffic is neces- with the rights of all tbe rest of tbe com- 
#ary at all, it is needed as much (if not npunity.
more), by the poorer classes as by the richer 1 was at a meeting in St. Andrew’s Hall 
ones, and I hold that many works of neces- the other night and I was very sorry to hear 
eity.’ piety and charity are aided even now yue of the speakers say that if cars were to 
by such traffic. The electric service will re- run on Sunday the workingman 
lieve thousands of men and horses that work hi» keg of beer and jump on the cars with 
hard on Sundays now, aud make less noise his keg.
tool I didn’t believe it was possible that a man

The observance of tbe Sabbath, whether in Vorouto could stand on any platform and 
Saturday or Sunday, has always varied, dare make such a statement. The moral 
aud still must vary "with circumstances—in sentiment of tbr people is too strong for such 
Eden, the wilderness, Palestine, Jerusalem, an act as the speaker referred to. If That 
Toronto. Thie is a mere matter of detail man is bound to drink on Sunday I would 
and men should be free to choose their rather see him drink in tbe parks 

, opinion aud conrse without brow-beating aud in public than in private.
from others. Toronto you see, it is true, a

Live and let live! Yours quiet Sunday, but there are hundreds and
(Signed) Richard J. Harrison. thousands of people in private places who are

not spending their Sunday as woll as they 
would if they were] iu the open air. [Hear, 
hear. ]

I believe tbe only real argument that has 
been brought- against Sunday cars is the 
question of labor. There is something iu that 
argument. Rev. Mr. Macdounell argues as 
if the workingmen of Toronto will have to 
work 52 Sundays in the year. I made it a 
point to see Mr. McKenzie aud Mr. Everett 
to-day, and 1 was assured by those gentle
men that no man in the employ of the com
pany would have to work more that oue 
.Sunday in every seven weeks. [Hear, hear.] 
More than that, Mr. McKenzie stated that if 
it could possibly be arranged he would fix it 
so that every man would work only half of 
Sunday wheu be was called on to work at all.

If my statement to correct as to Sunday 
labor, then Rev. Mr. Macdounell’a case fulls 
to the ground.! Instead of having to work 52 
Sundays in the year the employes will only 
work about eight Sundays.

Another argument of Mr. 
that there are parks at every man’s doer and 
that we do not need the cars for this reason. 
I don’t believe it. We have nothing at our 
doors like Higli Park, or the Island, or Re
servoir Park, and the only way we can get 
to them is by the cars. 1 was at Reservoir 
Park lately, and as I glanced at the grean 
foliage over the houses of the city and looked 
out on the blue water of Lake Ontario I felt 
that
inspiration in it
akin to religion itself. [Hear, hear.] 
It is only fair and right that people who want 
to get to High Park or to see tbe waters of 
the lake should have the liberty of doing so. 
I would be glad if the time would come 
wheu men would only have to work tive days 
a week—[hear, hear]—and only eight hours a 
day. 1 believe we are all working too much.

! * Two St. Matthew's Ward Youngsters Float 
For 36 Hour* in a Small Boat and 

are Rescued by the Chippewa.
To drift unnoticed in a small boat on the 

bosomjof tbe lake within a mile or two of 
the Island shore for S6 long hours seeems 
almost impossible. But that’s just what Ed 
'Holland, aged 9, and Henry Den vail, aged 
13, did. The two set out to fish in Ash- 
bridge’s Bay at 8.30 Sunday morning last tn 
a dingy belonging to another chum of Hol
land. They lost their paddle aud drifted 
out in the Me. Theirs was a lonely time as 
sailboat and skiff passed cruelly by almost 
within hailing distance all day Sunday. 
Night camé on and the youngster» werfe still 
drifting in their tiny shell. With the dark
ness came hunger and tbe pair laid down as 
ballast to keep the boat afloat until the morn
ing came. Steamers seemed to pass the little 
craft at short intervals all day yesterday,but 
none noticed Henry iu his shirt sleeves—he 
bad loet his coat—-Waving hie bat, until 
darkness was filling the juvenile Cruéoes 
again with gloom. They bad floated west
ward and were in the Niagara Hué about 
three miles to the south. Passengers on the 
Chippewa noticed the drifting bark and the 
captain stopped the steamer. A boat was 
lowered and the crew’s lifeaavers, Chief Of
ficer J. Richardson, K Raynor. N. F. Har- 
bot:le,W. Knot and G.FrOleigfi, went out and 
brought in the lads. Thdy had no choice of 
food.

“ We

1
ItThe Auditorium wee thronged to the doors 

lest evening on tbe occasion of the first rati
fication meeting of tbe Sunday Car Associa
tion.
■ The meeting was en unqualified success. 
There is no question about that.

It wee one of the most enthusiastic meet
ings ever held in the City of Toronto, too. 
There can be no caroling over that either. 
It was a bigger meeting and had more snap 
io it than the memorable Conservative 
gathering which greeted Sir John Thompson 
end his Ministers last wlpter.

There were several hundred ladies in 
the galleries. They showed by the 
liberal applause they accorded the 
speakers tbst their sympathies are 
and tbe votes of those who possess them will 
be on tbe side of liberty and Sunday cars. .

On the whole the meeting was a moat 
orderly one. One anti created considerable 
uproar early in the evening; by being left 
severely alone helfinally subsided.

Every standpoint of tbe question was re
viewed by the speakers, and the logical deduc
tions therefrom eet forth in terse terms. 
There was no vituperative abuse of oppon
ents; no attributing of evil motives to any
one.

ilTheir fright

1 builder. Mrs. Day intended to pay him the 
$200 and pay the balance of 850 as soon as 
■he was able.

Meanwhile a neighbor, Mr. Samuel 
Brown, an insurance agent, persuaded them 
t# have their house insured, making a point 
<* the fact that the house next to Mrs. 
Day’s wee burnt down a short time 
ago. On Saturday morning Mr. Day ; and 
Mr. Brown drove down to the city to cancel 
an old insurance for a small amount which 
was on the house bsfore and to insure In Mr. 
Brown's company. As the i neurones was 
made out in Mrs Day’s name Mr. Day could 
not have it cancelled, end they decided to 
wait until Mrs. Day could come to the city 
to execute the necessary deed, Mr. Day 
told Mr. Brown that he had to see several 
friends and would take the cars heme. After 
leaving Mr. Brown he went to the bank, 
having bixugbt the bank book with him, 
and drew out $100, after which* he wrapped 
the book up, addressed It to Mrs. Day and 
left It at Lailey, Watson & Ca’s to be called 
tor. That was the last seen of him.

Mrs. Day cannot account for her hus
band's strange action and has no 
idea where he bee gone, unless he 
went to Muskoka, to which place be 
has been thinking of moving. Mrs. Day, 
on missing her huebsnd, went to the bank, 
and on finding that there was still $100 left 
she had it made over’to herself »o that he 
coold not draw any more.

Mrs. Day and two of her daughters ur« - 
fortunately able to support the family of 
six. aud it is thought that as soon as hie 
money is gone the husband will return, he 
being a cripple and unable to support him-

When last seen he was dressed In a grey 
suit. He Is about 5 feet 4 inches in height, 
of slight build aud wears a full beard 
and mustache.
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■ '1 IP-$OUR INNINGS TBSTBBDAT. HitI And Si Fj ■faZ' W —The Toronto# Win at Chicago After a 

Desperate Struggle By Fire 
Games to Four.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—In tbe lacrosse match 
to-day Toronto took the first game, the 
Shamrocks the next four. Tbeu the Torontos 
donned tbeir working clothes aod captured 
the next three games. Fifteen minutes re
mained to play, and after a hard struggle 
lasting 14 minutes Lennox, for Toronto, 
scored amid great enthusiasm.

anything,” said 
Heory. Coffee was readily swallowed, and 
bread and meat soon brought the boys into a 
humorous mood.

"Did you Catch aby fish?” was asked. 
“Yon caught a cotiple,” was the rejoinder. 
Both boys belong over the Don, Holland to 
Curzon-street and Denvall to Leslieville. As 
soon es they reached shore they hurried to 
the Best End, witn tbe solemn resolve never 
to go again fishing ou Sunday.

eatcan%.Uas the ques- 11
Among those on the platform were:
George Bertram, Dr. John McConnell, Ed

ward Meek. Ex-Aid. Thomas Pells, T. W. 
Jones, G. M. Rose, George A. Greene, John 
Nunn, James Pape. H. E. Simpson, Fred 
Lee. G. F. Prescott, William Kelly, W. 

e Barker, T. W. Banton, ex-President of 
the Trades aud Labor Council ; R. 
Clock ling. G. T. Beales. H. Reddall, G. Cal
low. 8. Jones, D. 8. McCorquodale.R. Lamb, 
8. Dunbar. G. Banks, Miss Joussaye, Presi
dent W.P.A.; Miss Hepburn, Mrs. 
Kellog, Mrs. Callow, Miss Saunderson, 
R. Tinning, William McLeish, E. W. D. 
Butler. C. J. Campbell, Receiver-General ; 
Eugar A. Wills, Secretary Board of Trade; 
George B-lcber, Harry W. Rich, Lew Walsh, 
James Pape, Jokeph Ball, W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., J. J. McIntyre, Rev. Mr. Softly, 8. 
May, E. J. 8. Vicars, William Rich, James 
Fawcett, James McLaughlin.

The following letters of regret were read 
from Prof. William Clark and Rev. Richard 
Harrison :

Trinity College, Toronto, Aug. 7,1893. 
Dear Sir.—Owing to the change of night 

it will be impossible for me to be at the 
meeting to-night, as ajprevions engagement 
takes tne out of the city.

Happily you have speakers enough, and 
practically there seems no argument needed 
as to tbe principle for which you contend.

No one seems now to maintain that the 
Jewish Sabbath is binding on the Christian 
conscience. They could hardly do so in op
position to St. PanL

Even those who contend for tbe spirit of 
tbe commandment (and with these we all 
agree) allow that work may pe done on the 
Lord’s Day from "necessity^or mercy.”

This is the whole of your contention. The 
manner of the keeping of the Lord’s Day is 
a mere question of Christian expediency, and 
on this ground alone it can pi operly be de- 

wcided. Excuse a very hasty liue and believe

m

Toronto; This workingman doesn’t want your nostrums. All he wanto Is fresn air, even If he gets It 
on Sundays._______

not
I

A SERIES OF ACCIDENTS, MESyN EXTRA SESSION. BECAUSE IT IS BOOTH’S BIRTHDAY-DEATH OF DA VID PORTED, M.L A.

The Member far North Brace Succumbs 
to Pulmonary Consumption.

Hepworth, Oat., Aug. 7.—David Por
ter, M.L.A for North Bruce, who has 
been suffering from pulmonary consumption 
for over two years, died this morning at 9 
o’clock. The remains will be taken to 
Tara on Wednesday to be buried under the 
auspices of the LO.F.

FOUR PERSON8 DROWNED.
One Man Fatally Injured, Another Para

ît zed, a Third Breake His Leg and 
a Fourth Stabs Himself.

The Reservoir Burst and Let Loose 80,. 
**•'■‘000,000 Gallons of Water. 

Portland, Me., Aug. 7.—The great re- 
rvoir ef the Portland Water Company on

That Is the Reason tlie Members of the 
Salvation Army Are Asked to 

Oppose Sunday Cars.
Tbe Salvation Army meeting at, Associa

tion Hall last night was fairly successful. 
But it was evident from tbe few uniforms to 
be seen and the comparative quiet that reign
ed that the ordinary tactics of the Army had 
been to a. certain extent suspended for the 
evening.

Rev. J. V. Smith of the Metropolitan 
prayed that the Lord might confound those 
who advocated Sunday cars.

Comn andant Booth claimed if the 
Sunday car service gained the day that 
peace, orderliness atid sobriety would be in 
danger. He denied that he had ever 
m ide use of street car, carriage or any other 
con veyance on the Sabbath—except on two 
o -cosiony,which he claimed were justifiable— 
nor would the Army make use of tbe Sunday 
ear on any pretext whatever. If the Sunday 
service won the day be had a plan ready to 
meet it. He would send the Army out to tbe 
parks to preach to the crowds that would 
go there on the Sabbath. He then protest
ed against the vote being taken on the 26th, 
as that was his birthday and he objected 
to his name being taken in- vain.

A certain temperance orator then held 
forth in true Army style. Mr. Blackey and 
Dr. De wart both spoke very briefly.

After a second collection the meeting 
adjourned.

Is He Drowned?
Yet another disappearance which has been 

reported to the police lately is that of Ewen 
Stabb, 65 years of age, who for a year 
has boarded with Mrs. Garten, 35 Mellnda- 
streec.

For the two years Stabb has been em
ployed by Tingley & Stewart, rubber stamp 
manufacturers, 10 King-street west, as a 
collector. On Thursday morning last he 
went to the office, but Mr. Tingley was not 
in, and tbe man returned to hto boarding 
house. He did not remain there long, but 
went out, apparently for a walk, and has 
not been seen since.

Btabb had no friends or relations in this 
city aud was sober aod hard-working. As 
he very seldom remained abroad aftt. 8 
o’clock at night when he did not iretnrn Mrs. 
Garten became alarmed, and yesterday Mr. 
Tingley informed the police. The old man 
was In tbe babit of taxing a walk down to 
the Yonge-street Wharf every morning be
fore going to work, and it is feared that he 
has fallen into tbe Bay aud been drowned.

CLEVELAND'S MESSAGE WILL BE 
READ TO-DAT-Cornelius Coates, aged 76, a stonecutter 

living at 227 Elizabeth-street, was taking a 
bath at his own house on Saturday after
noon, when he slipped and fell, fracturing his 
left hip bone. He was removed in the am
bulance to the General Hospital, where the 
bone was set, but the shock was too much 
and be died at 4.30 yesterday after

James Rose, li Leonard-avenue, met with 
an accident yesterday, as a result of which 
he will probably be paralyzed 
was putting a pane in one of 
dows in the upper story of Gianelii’s liquor 
store, King-street west, when he step
ped backward into a skylight and 
fell onto a writing desk 10 feet 
below, injuring his spine. He was 
removed to the General Hospital, where it 
was found that both legs were probably per
manently paralyzed.

Robert Simpson, aged 56, residing at 71 
Berkeley-street, walked into a coal hole on 
the Chippewa yesterday afternoon and sus
tained a compound fracture of the right leg. 
He was removed to the General Hospital, 
where his leg was set, and he is now pro
gressing favorably.

A young man named Thomas Blyr of Ger« 
rard-street east stabbed himself in the leg 
yesterday vrith a pitchfork. His wound was 
dressed at the General Hospital, and he will 
soon be able to get around again.

servoir of
the eastern promenade burst yesterday 
morning, lettiug loose its 20,000,000 gallons 
of water iu fifteen minutes. The houses 
cupied by the families of Michael L&ppin 
and Dennis M. Conley were crushed as if 
they had been made of cardboard and four 
persons loet their lives.

TWENTT-TWO DROWNED.

t
f The Message Said to Be Short aud 

Directly to the Point—It Is Expected to 
Recommend the Unconditional Repeal 
of the Sherman Act—The Parity of 
Silver Mast lie Maintained.

Washington, Aug. 7.—Congress was 
convened in extra session to-day and 
Crisp was elected Speaker. The Presi
dent’s message was not sent in to-day, but 
will be read on re-aseembling to-morrow. 
The message would have been sent in had 
it not been for the early adjournment of 
the Senate out of respect to the late Senator 
Stanford. Mr." Pruden, one of the Presi
dent’s secretaries, was about to enter his 
carriage with the message when the an
nouncement that the Senate had adjourned 
was received.

From sources believed to be well informed 
it is learned that the message will be not 
more than two columns in length and that 
it recommends the unconditional repeal of 
the Sherman Act. Pro-silver Eemocrats 
express themselves as agreeably surprised at 
what they understand to be the moderation 
of the President's recommendations. They 
are informed that he recommends the 
unconditional repeal of the Shermon Act. 
He, however, recognizes that silver is one 
of the money metals of the country which 
must be maintained, but points oat that 
with the present attitude of European 
countries the proper ratio between gold and 
silver cannot be maintained by this country 
alone. Therefore, he does not favor the 
coinage of silver under present conditions, 
except tor subsidiary purposes. He thinks 
the European nations who are now depress
ing the price of silver can,by the suspension 
of its coinage in this country, except for 
subsidiary purposes, be ooerced into an in
ternational agreement more favorable than 
wq have heretofore. He is in favor of silver 
on a parity with gold, and stands by the 
platform of 1892, but says that platform 
cannot be carried out for the reaion that a 
fixed parity cannot be maintained.

Prominent leaders of both wings of the 
Democratic party have had conveyed to 
them the impression that these are substan
tially the views the President will express.

moc-

8PROVLB’S SUICIDE. noon.
As Surmised, He Was Despondent Be

cause Out of Work.
Hugh E. Sproule, the Toronto Asylum at

tendant who committed suicide in New York 
Saturday, left two letters, oue addressed to 
Miss Gathers and the other to bis mother, 
who resides in Mono Township, three miles 
from Orangevile.

Tbe letter addressed to Miss Gathers 
16 pages in length and full of declarations of 
lova Being unable to procure work, he said 
he had determined to kill, himself.

for life. He 
the back win- Sad Fatality To a Yachting Party At 

Port Talbort, XV ale#.
London, Ausr. 7.—Twenty-eight pleasure- 

seekers from Ystrad took a boat at P<^rt 
Talbort, Wales, and in spite of repeated 
warnings of danger, the boat being over
loaded, put out into Swansea Bay, where 
the boat became unmauageable, was carried 
into the breakers and capsized. Twenty- 
two, including several women and children, 
were drowned.Rokeby Not Yet Located.

Winnipeg, Ahg. 7.—Everybody seems to 
believe that Rokeby, ex-manager of the de
funct Commercial Bank, who left hurriedly 
for the States to avoid arrest, has returned 
to Winnipeg, but as yet nobody has been 
able to locate him and the police pretend 
ignorance. No doubt ^wheu Rokeby has 
made all his arrangements he will give him
self up. In ,the meantime he appears to 
have disappeared from the face of tbe earth.

#CHEAP FARES IN SEPTEMBER.

«he Railway» Will Continue the World1» 
fair Rate» a Month.

For another month the railway» will 
tiouetorun cheep excursion trains from 
Toronto to Chicago. This decision has not 
yet been announced, but it 1» as good as 
settled that the time of the agreement will 
be extended. The schedule as at present 
arranged closes on Aug. 19; the extension 
will be to Sept. 16.

Railroad men say that tbe extension is to be 
interpreted to mean only that the trains are 
still on trial, not that they are accepted as a 
successful innovation. They were begu 
an experiment, and a month longer is given 
only to mate sure whether such arrange
ment» are expedient.

A River-Driver Drowned.
Skvebn Bridge, Ont,, Aug. 7.—A Hver- 

driver named Tasseau Decliine of 
bridge, in the employ ot Messrs. Mickle, 
Dymeut A Co« of this place, was drowned 
in the e*»t branch of the River Severn thie 
morning. He fell from the boom and be- 
foie assistance coaid reach him he was 
drowned.

The body was recovered and will be for
warded to Bracebridge.

The Result Uncertain.
The one-abaorbing topic of conversation 

in the city just now is the Sunday eat 
question. Probably no question has arisen 
for many year» no which opinion» are ao 
much divided. Citizens have taken sides 
irrespective of polities or any other prin
ciple, and this makes it most difficult to 
foretell tile result of the vote.

There is one thing, however, the result 
of which can be foretold with certainty. 
The two weeks’ sale ot straw bats and sum
mer goods which is being conducted by 
Dmeen at the corner of King and Yonge- 
street* is already an aesnred success. In
deed, it is doubtful if the stock will last 
until Aug 15, when the sate will end. 
Citizens who have not yet supplied their 
wonts should lose no time.

During the present month new style 
turs are marvelously cheep at Dineen’e.

PetberMenkaugli « On., pet.ul soUollorS
sad experu. BsaK Commerce tiuildinc. Toronto.

Brace-
con-

me,

A Child1. Terrible Fate.
Hamilton, Aug. 7.—On Friday morning 

Fred Gilbert, the infant son of David Gil
bert, 192 Robert-atreet, was severely burn
ed and died from the effects of his injuries.

The little fellow got up on a table and 
got hold of some matches out of the match 
safe. He struck one on the sand*paper. The 
lighted match dropped on the table and set 
fire to a paper. The flames caught the 
ehild’s clothing and the poor little fellow 
was terribly burned.

The child
hours after the accident.

CASE'S DAUGHTER WANTS JUSTICE.

She Believe* Mrs. Heaton Fuelled the 
Old Man Off the Onvandotte.

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 7.—The World cor
respondent who made the discovery that 
Mrs. Elizabeth Beaton of Burlington, Ont., 
was the “Mrs Oliver,” alias “Mrs. C. Har
rison,” who was with aged Cicero Harrison 
Case when he was drowned from the Old 
Dominion steamship Guyandotte, on June 
30, came here to-day and saw Mrs. C. D. 
Wallace, Mr. Case’s daughter. 11

When told the details of the identifica
tion of tbe woman Mrs. Wallace burst into 
tears.

“That woman "was the last one we would 
have suspected," she said. "We helped 
her in many ways when we ed in Canada. 
At times, when her husband was out of 
work, we gave them food aud clothing, and 
for awhile gave them their house rent free. 
I will now use every effort to faring her to 
justice..for I believe that she killed my 
father by pushing him into the sea.”

Mrs. Wallace will consult the United 
States District-Attorney here as to what 

Mrs. Bsaton bsck to

“Dr. Pascal,11 Zola1» Great Novel.
In this volume M. Zola concludes his fam

ous Rougon-Macquart series, which has been 
to him what tqe writing of the Comedie Hu
maine was to Honore de Balsac—the great 
work of bis life, and now it is accomplished. 
“Doctor Pascal” is a story of scientific re
search, ot a physician who believed that by 
the injecting of fluids composed of animal 
compounds he could perform miracles. M. 
Zola tells the story with so much entbusiusm 
and so mnen particularity that the reader is 
as convinced of the wonderful qualities ot 
the remedies as Dr. Pascal himself, 
at John P. McKeuna's, publisher and news
dealer, 80 Yonge-street, near King. Unlike 
"The Downfall," “Dr. Pascal” has a strong 
love story running through it, which to 
many readers will give it a larger human 
interest. It is confidently believed that 
“Dr. Pascal" will be a great success in 
America.

Ï
n as

|

IBetween Office Hours.
The Anglers’ Congress is in progress at the 

Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
this week, but the proceedings connected 
therewith will only add to the pleasure of 
tbe place. The usual hop will be held on 
Saturday evening with Kuhn’s orcheetra 
supply the music. A reduced rate ot $5.60 
is made from Saturday to Monday, includ
ing return fare on the beautiful steamers ot 
tbe Niagara Navigation Company. Tickets 
should be obtained at the Queen’s Hotel, To
ronto. The afternoon trip across the lake * • 
with dinner at the Queen’s Royal, 1» increas
ing in favor with tbe busy man who can 
only get an outing between office hours 
Bowling on the green end tennis are largely 
indulged iu by the summer sojourners at the 
hotel on tbe splendid lawn near the lake, 
shore. Tbe white bass are biting, the boat
ing, either rowing or sailing, is most enjoy
able, and the bathing is delicious. The bowl
ing tournament commences Aug. 23, while 
tennis tournament week opens on Aug. 29. 
Greatly reduced rates are made for those 
staying two weeks or longer.

died Saturday morning, 24 r
: lA Similar Fatality at Belleville.

Belleville, Aug. 7.—About 2 o’clock 
veaterday afternoon Evelyn, the 3-year-old 
daughter of YV. Flint Jouea, climbed upon 
a chair and, taking some matches from a 
mantel, was playing with them when her 
clothing became ignited, 
she was enveloped in fla 
rushed out on the verandah, her agonizing 
screams being heard by Mr. P. C. Jones. 
Mr. Jones leaped through the open window, 
and, tearing his coat from him as he ran, 
wrapped it about the infant and attempted 
to smother the flames. The little victim 
was badly burned and died at 1 o’clock this 
morning.

For sale‘1

would get
and in an instant 
mes. The child

Death of Mrs. Clarke Gamble.
Mrs. Clarke Gamble died yeste rday at her 

residence, 665 Spadina-avenue, in the 74th 
year of béî* age. Deceased was a member of 
one of the families most deeply identified 
with the eariy history aud progress of Toron
to. Her maiden name was Miss Harriet 
Eliza Boulton aud was the sister of the late 
D’Arcy Boulton and tbe late William Boul
ton, two gentlemen who were while living 
deeply immersed in the politics of Upper 
Canada. Tbe Boulton family have always 
been notable os Tories of tbe old school, and 
both were active men in the Orange order. 
William Boulton was one of the most popu
lar mayors the city ever bud. The deceased 
Mrs. Gamble was well and favorably known 
to the older residents of the city. She was 
the sister-iu-law of Mrs. Gold win Smith.

Geld Goes to a Premium.
New York, Aug. T—1Gold, like other 

currencjr, was worth a premium again to- 
çlay. Zimmerman & Forshay received 2 
percent, premium for $100,000 gold to be 
shipped out of tqwn. This to likely to lead 
to fresh shipment# of gold from London. 
At the present rates of sterling exchange 
there is still a profit in imports. The ship
ments of currency to near-by points will 
probably reach $400,000 to-day. The rates 
of domestic exchange on New York at oat 
of town points are simply remarkable. At 
Chicago the discount is $15 to $20, at St. 
Louis $5 discount and at New Orleans $3 
discount for commercial and $1.50 for 
bank.

can be done to bring 
this country.Iu

Van Every'* New York $13.60 Return 
Excursion*—SI.60 Mingle.

H. W. Von Every will issue tickets to New York 
Tuesdays and Saturday* at $7.0), single rate, 

nnd $18.50 return. Rare from Toronto good for 
thirty day*. There should be a rush now for 
Ocean drove and all thé «-■*** whore resorts near 
New York. Cali early aud see Vain at No 1 
Adelaide-streec east.

Mrs. Beaton Ready to Face the Chargee.
Burlington, Aug. 7.—The foundation 

for the sensational story that appeared in 
World implicating Mrs. 

Beaton with being concerned in the death 
of Mr. Harrison Case, who was drowned 
while on his way to New Yoik, appears to 

slender basis. She denies

Tackled the Wrong Man.
J. T. EaUlns. tbe transfer man at the cor

ner of Carlton atul Sherboume-streets, will 
appear at the Police Court to-day to answer 
a charge of assaulting Charles Hunter of 275 
McCaul street. Hunter alleges that Eakins 
insulted his wife and daughter Saturday 
night, aud when Hunter remonstrated with 
him Eakins knocked four teeth down his 
throat.

From all accounts of the affair Eakins not 
only did not ipsult tbe ladies,but that Hunter 
invited and deserved tbe castigation he 
received.

on
The Chairman’» Address.

Dr. Larratt Smith occupied the chair, and 
at once launched into his subject. The ques
tion before the citizens was whether or not 
Toronto should have Sunday cars—whether 
it should go 
or retain its supremacy as tbe Queen 
City of the West. Every large city in 
Canada and the United State* has its trolley 
system and it» Sunday cars, and there can be 
no reason on earth why Toronto should not, 
with injuryto nooue. [Cheers.] It is contended 
by our adversaries that, the result of Sunday 
cars will be the opening of beer gardens. 
When 1 ride on the cars on week days the 
cars do not suggest beer to me [laughter] 
neither do 1 think a Sunday car ride would 
suggest beer. [Applause.] It is a great 

«émistake to think that injury will result be
cause cars run on Sunday, as they certainly 
will run if this meeting can be 
accepted as an indication of 
feeling of the citizens. [Hear, hear.] 
Toronto is not what it was when l came here 
—wheu there were but four churches, Nov\ 
it has a frontage of 10 miles and a depth of 
two or three miles, and it is utterly 
#ible that al] parties could be served with 
transportation without tbe running of _ Sun
day cars. It is not a question ot religion at 
all. Our opponents say wait a little longer, 
they are perfectly willing to give us tbe cars 
when it suits-their convenience. But 1 say 
tbe time is ripe now. The city is ready for 
the cars as soon as they cau be run. 
[Cheers.]

The New York

2*
Society, «porting 

Item» will nlwaye
Monumental.

D. McIntosh & -Sons, 524 Yonge-street 
manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address.

Worthy of Notice.
Within the past few years numerous new plans 

of insurance have been adopted by most of the 
leading life Insurance companies, but the plan 
which is meeting with merited success Is the 
Compound Investment Plan of the 
can Life Assurance Company, To 
or make personal application 
specting It.

The tliin and pule win color nnd firm 
flesh through use ot Microbe Killer.

Blight Bros.* Slock of Stationery.
The above stock has beea purchased by 

M. E. Blight and will be disposed of during 
tbe next SO days at greatly reduce.! prices. 
The old stand, Globe Buildings,cur nor Y< 
and Melinda.

A Restaurant for Sale. Kidney A Co., 
47 Ad el.Aide east.

aad General New# 
be welcomed by Therest on a very 

the whole story in Loto, aud is prepared to 
face the matter in court. At present there 
seems to be hardly any corroboration for the 
main facts of this extraordinary story.

\back in its progress Sunday World.

3464 A Boon to Humanity,
People who are suffering from ill-fitting 

Trusses will be pleased to learn that 
they can now be fitted with the celebrated 
Wilkinson Truss, at Room 15' Jane, 
Buildings, Cor. King and Yonge Sts. Call 
or send your eddrese, and you will receive 
references and full oarticulars. The 
Wilkinson Truss is undoubtedly the best 
Truss invented, as is attested by the highest 
medical authority, and Is fitted under medi
cal rfbpervision. It Is Safe, Certain, Clean 
aud Durable. 3467

“I Give Below the F Articular 3 of My In
vestment.”

“On June 16,1873, 1 invested iu a 20-year 
Tontine Endowment policy for $2000. This 
investment I made with the Equitable Lift 
Assurance Society of the United State#. My 
age was then 30, and my policy matured 
Juue 16, 1893 I have stated above the cash 
return.

“I was given the choice of various other 
methods of settlement. For example, in
stead of taking the cash, I might have sur
rendered my policy for $6032 of paid-up 
assurance, or for an annuity which would 
have yielded me an income of $247.56 for tbe 
rest of my life. Charles W. Johnston.”

Microbe Killer le as full of vigor a» an 
egg le of meat.

Yonge-etreet, North of the Track.”
The residents of Deer Park and North 

Toronto on Yonge-street, above the CJMt. 
crossing and adjacent streets, can have Tbe 
World delivered ro their homes before7o’clock 
every morning for 25c per month. Tue de
livery will be made a# far north us Eglinton 
Town Hall. Send in orders.______

It nourishes and invigorate* the system 
—Adonis' Pepsin Tutti Frutti. Take uo 
worthless substitute.

Nemltz Goes Free.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—H. B. Nemitz, ac

cused by the Swiss commissioner of tbe 
World's Fair of having embezzled a large 
amount of jewelry of the Geneva exhibi
tors, was discharged by Justice Porter to
day. Consul Holinger, the complainant, 
signified bis willingness not to continue the 
prosecution.

Confidence Returning In India.
London, Aug. 7.—A Calcutta corre

spondent says currency matters are slowly 
but surely settling down and confidence to 
returning.
Double Cut Rates—Are You Going to Chi

cago?—The Cheapest Ever Heard of.
Some people are certainly greatly exer

cised over the cheap trip to the World’s 
Fair, but there is nothing so cheap yet as the 
double-cut rate sale at Howell’s, 542 Queen- 
street west. Nice new fresh goods for the 
present season aie being pushed off in order 
to make room for his stock that is arriving 
daily for fall trade. Remember, low prices 
are not cheap, but big value.

Bicyclist* use Adame* Tutti FruttL It 
ke-ps the mouth moist anil allays thirst. 
Take no worthless substitute.

Can This Be True?
It is said that the only mineral water on 

this continent,-bottled at tbe spring and sold 
in Toronto, is “Sprudel,” all other waters 
being shipped in casks and then bottled as 
required. If such be the case it is no won
der that the public insist on having 
“SprudeL”

Cheap and Charming.
There is as much difference between the 

summer neckwear that quinn is now selling 
so cheaply and the average article in most 
of tbe other establishments as there is be
tween the natural complexion of a genuine 
beauty and th# rouged cheek of a bailet girt 
The washing qualities are all tbe most exact
ing need ask and the tints aud textures are 
delightfully appropriate for midsummer use.

Change In Goodwin** Turf Guide.
This guide, so valuable to every horseman, 

is always for sale at the leading news stand. 
Nos. 1 and 2 of part two are now on saie at 
John t. McKenna’s, 80 Yopce-street, near 
King. Those who are watching the tracks at 
Guttenberg and Gloucester, &c, will find 
them invaluable.

North Ameri- 
ronto. Write 

to the Company re- I

f

[Applause.] 
Mucdonneil’s isthe :

Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum has been 
awarded the sole privilege ot being v»ld 
at the World'» Fair.

■ onge
Steamship Arrival».246lmpos-

' Date. Reported at.
Aug. 7.-Schiedam....New York......Amsterdam
Aug- 7.-Circassia......New York...... Gtisgow
Ang. /--Obdam.........New York......Rotterdam
Aug. «.—Salto.............New Yerk .Bremen

Montreal, Aug. 7. - Pomeranian, from Glas
gow for Montreal, passed Heath Point, Anti, 
conk at 8.80 p.m. on Sunday.

From.
M1 DEATHS.

MACNAB— At 274 Yonge-street, on Monday, 
Aug. 7, Berna, dearly loved daughter of King F. 
aod Margaret Macnab, aged 5 mouths.

the scene before me had an 
that was somewhat

Hotel» Change Hand».
The International Hotel at the corner of 

Front and Simcoe has changed hands; Mr* 
J. J. Daly, formerly of the Lîbdeay Hotel, 
Lindsay, having bought the place from Mr. 
U. G. Harris for a good round figure. The 
house will be known now as the Daly House. 
Mr. Peter Weiss, who has been connected 
with the Tremont House for the last four 
years, has purchased the Métropole from 
Mr. G. a Leigh.

People may differ on the Sunday ques
tion, but all will vote that Jerusalem,the 
new Cyclornma, 1» Toronto'» greatest at
traction.

A most distressing ailment 1» toothache, 
a sure and instant cure U Gibbon»’ Tooth 
aebe Gum.

GAMBLE—At 065 Spadina avenue, on the 
morning of Monday, 7th August luttant, Harriet 
Eliza Boulton, tbe wife of Clarke Gamble, Esu., 
Q.C., Toronto, in the 74th year of her age.

Funeral un Wednesday. Aug. 9, at 3 p m.
COATES-August 7, at his late renidene*. 2*7 

Elizabeth-street, Cornelius Contes, stonecutter 
iu hie 77th year.

Funeral from above address at 3 p.m. on Wed
nesday, Aug. 9.

US A Fine Warm Day.
Minimum and maximum temperature» yester

day; Esquimau. 46 -64; Calgary, 42—66; Edmon
ton. 60-68: Qu’Appelle, 68-64; Winnipeg, 54-90; 
Toronto, 58-76; Montreal, 62-74? Quebe

A St. Kitts Man Die» In Cleveland.
St. Catharines, Aug. 7.—Dr. William 

Dougau of this city died suddenly in Cleve
land, O., on Sunday. He was a native of 
this city and graduated with honors Me- 
Gill College, Montreal

From the Labor Standpoint.
T. W. Banton, ex-president of thfe Trades 

and Labor Council, was the first speaker. 
His first poiut was to show that tho regula
tion of labor hours was to be effected more 
by organized labor itself than by any other j

Clarets.
$3.50, $4.5C, $5 and $5.50 per dozen quarts; 

a discount of 10 per cent. oo5 dozen lot». 
They are all good table wines and tbe best 
value ever offered in Canada. Wm. Mara, 
wine merchant, 79 Yonge-street

1
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